
Annual Gathering 2016
7th - 9th October

Well Road Centre,
Moffat

Name(s)

Address

Phone

Email

This year’s gathering is based at the Well Road Centre in Moffat.

The theme of the weekend will be Upstream/Downstream: looking at how upland management affects 
farms and settlements on lower lying land. We will hear from the Director of Borders Forest Trust (BFT), 
Jane Rosegrant, about plans for ‘Restoring the Wild Heart of  Southern Scotland’, Andrew Heald of 
CONFOR on meeting government tree planting targets, Peter Beck-Samuels on the community buy-out of 
Gallowhill, and Hugh Chalmers, one of our directors, will pass on some of his expertise in rewilding rivers.
Visits will include Peter Dreghorn's cabin in the woods and BFT sites at the Devil's Beeftub and Corehead.

We will start with the customary Buildings Tour on Friday 7th. It will include the traditional hutting site
Of Soonhope, Gaia architect's ecobuildings at Glentress and the John Muir Trust tree nursery.

Catering will again be by Tiril Planterose.

Gathering 
Fees

Supporter Adult Concession Children over 
5

Total 
£

No Rate £ No Rate £ No Rate £ No Rate £

Members/Local £100 £75 £40 £20

Non Members £110 £85 £45 £20

Day rate - 8th

Day rate - 9th

Total

£30
£25

£25
£20

£15
£10

£5
£5

Fees include an evening meal on Friday, lunch and evening meal on Saturday 
and lunch on Sunday. Day rates include packed lunches only.

Please consider paying the supporting rate – we use the additional money to help keep
the gathering affordable for all.



We have booked the whole of the Well Road Centre for the weekend. 
The remaining accommodation is in dormitory style rooms 

The rates – for two nights and including breakfast are as follows;

Sheets and pillowcases are provided. Please bring your own duvet or sleeping bag

Other information;

Dietary Requirements;

Would you like to lead a workshop? 
What is the subject?

Do you want a lift to the gathering? 
Where from?

Can you offer a lift to the gathering? 
Where from

Would you be able to donate a 
raffle prize?

Will you be coming on the buildings 
tour?

Please return your booking form and payment to Reforesting Scotland, 
39 Corstorphine Hill Avenue, Edinburgh EH12 6LF. For further information 

Tel 0131 334 1220; email paul.ritchie@reforestingscotland.org

rate number Total £

Single Bed in Dormitory £20

Total Accommodation

Total Payment (gathering plus accommodation)
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